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CHRIST'S BIRTH

MINUTELY TOLD BY EMINENT

DIVINE.- -

Jewish Reckoning Differ-

ent From Now.

DATE OF BEGINNING OF THE

BUILDING OF ROME GREAT AID

IN DETERMINING CORRECT

TIME PRESENT METHOD OF,

RECKONING BEGAN WITH THfcj

SIXTH CENTURY SHEPHERDS

COULD BE IN THE FIELD IN DE- -

CEMBER EASTERN CHURCH j

ONE REGARDED JANUARY 6TH

AS THE DAY OF BIRTH.

BY E. JLUTHEU CUNNINGHAM, D. D.

Paul tells us through his letter to
tho Galatians that "when the full-
ness of time was come, God sent
forth his Son, .made of a woman."
The time had come; the word was
made flesh and dwelt on earth. But
do wo really know when He did
come? Do wre know the right year,
month of date of the month, when
the angelic messengers on that first
Christmas morn broke to those hum-bl- o

shephord3 on Bethlehem's plain
tho world's best news, "Unto you Is
"born this day in the city of David a
Saviour which is Christ the Lord? '
What season of the year was it when
thiia "gracious announcement was
made? Was it spring, summer, au-
tumn or winter? Today we ' cele-
brate December 25th as the birth-
day. Is this tho right month, and
is the date the correct one? Who
is able to tell us definitely or con-
vincingly that the world's Redeemer
w?3 born in this season of the year?
Thery are a number of very clever
opini1 ns on the subject; yet, how-
ever satisfactory these may seem to
he, we are prompted to believe that
tho 6ame may be said about the
right time of the birth of Christ, a3
is said about the Day of Judgment.
No living roan knoweth but the
Father in heaven Though the year
may be approximately correct, the
month and date of the month are not
very convincing.

The data of the many calculations
to solve the mystery or this event
are in the gospels. Some of these
passages have been stretched to
yield what calculators desire, but
their findings break eown complete-
ly when the searchlight of candid in-
vestigation is turned. on them. There
are others that seem to satisfy the
sincere search after truth as to their
approximate correctness Among
these are Matt. 2:1-1- 3, 16 and 19;
Luke 3:23 and John 2:20. With the
assistance rendered by Josephus, to
interpret these passages in relation
to the event, we are enable to deter-
mine approximately the year of our
Lord's advent.

Before briefly investigating thene
data, we must remind ourselves !
the fact that our present system of
numbering years is a product of the
sixth century. Dionysius Erigums,
an influential Scythian monk, was
entrusted with the task of preparing
a new table for the observance of
Easter, which should take the place
of the method then in use, based on
the Diocletian persecution of the
Christians. He made his era to be-
gin not with the advent, but with the
miraculous conception. He made
the conception to be March 25, and
the birth December 25, . D. 1, or
754 A. V. C. In making our calcu-
lations we must also bear in mind
the loose method of Jewish reckon-
ing. With them a part of a year,
whether a month or any other frac-
tion is regarded as a year. With
these observations we will now vent-
ure to locate the year of our Sav-
iour's birth.

In Matt. 2:1-13- , 16 and 19 we are
told that Christ was born When
Herod was king. Herod tried to
kill him; ho failed, and died early af-
ter his failure. In what year did
these events occur? If we can lo-

cate Herod's reign and fix the time of
his death, then we will be able ap-
proximately to determine the year or
the birth of Christ. Josephus is in-

valuable to us in this connection. He
tells us that in the yar 714 A. IT.
C. 1, o., on the 184 olymiad, the Sen-
ate of Rome unexpectedly, through
the influence of Antony, appointed
Herod king of Judea. When the ap-
pointment was made Caius Domitius
Calviraus was Consul the second

time and Caiu3 Asinius Pollio for the
first time. Herod, however, nver
ascended the throne until the. third
year after the appointment, i. e., on
the 185 olympiad (717 A. U. C.) af-
ter he had caused the .death of Antl-gonu- s,

the then ruler, by paying
Anotony a large sum. We are also
told by Josephus (Bk. 17 8:1) that he
reigned after Antigonus' death,
thirty-fou- r years and thirty-seve- n

from the time ha was appointed king,
that is, h& died in the year 750 A. U.
C, four years earlier than the time of
Christ's birth as fixed by Dionysius.
Herod was living when Christ was
born according to the passage here
in Matthew, hence Dionysius is at
least four years too late in his table.

In Joephus (Bk. 17 6:4) we are
also informed that shortly before
Herod's death there was an eclipse
of the moon, and although he was
very sick that night' he deprived
Matthias of the high-priesthoo- d and
caused the other Matthias with his
seditious companions to be brunt
alive. This eclipse has been astro-
nomically calculated as occurring
probably on September 15, 749 A. U.
C, or B. C. 5. We are further re-
minded that the Pa.ssover occurred
just after Herod's death, 75) A. U.
C, and that Archelaus, his son pro-
claimed seven days for general
mourning. From this it is argued
that Herod died more than seven
days before that Passover. If this
is so, since Christ was born before
Herod's death, therefore He was born
before the Passover of 750 A. U. C.

Again, in Luke 3:23, we learn that
when Jesus began to teach he was
about 30 years of age. This was
the age at which he was baptized;
and when, as by Levitical custom,
He should enter on His ministry.
Now, if he was born in 750 A. U.
C, then He began 'His ministry in
780 A. U. C; and if he were baptized
in January, as is generally believed,
then He would attend His first Pass-
over after baptism in April 780 A. U.
C. It wad at this first Passover in His
ministry that the Jews ridiculed His
answer to their demand for a sign as
to His authority for whipping the
desecrators out of the temple. "De-
stroy," He told them, "this temple
and in three days I will raise it up."
They did not understand Him. They
thought He meant Herod's temple.
Hence to convince Him of the impos-
sibility of such an undertaking, they
sadd to Him, "Forty ana six years
was this temple in building and wilt
thou rear it up in three days?" , The
temple was not then completed. Jo-
sephus tells us that the rebuilding
was begun by Herod in the eight-
eenth year of his reign (Bk. 15 11:
1), that is in the year 734 A. U. C.
Now, if it were in the 4Gth year since
the rebuilding began. It would be in
April, 780 A. U. C, when Christ drove
these desecrators out of the temple,
and spoke to his questioners as to
his ability to resurrect the temple
of His own body in tnree days. As
He was then 30 years of age, He was
born in 750 A; U. C. This; is the same
result as when we made the death
of Herod the basis of our calcula-
tions. These results give us an ab-
solute terminus. Christ from these
data could not have been born later
than 750 A. U. O., or B. C. 4, and tak-
ing all intervening circumstances
into consideration, the earliest date
of his birth probably is 749 A. U. C,
or B. C. 5.

The time of the year is a mys-
tery, the secret of which cannot bo
satisfactorily fathomed. Arbitrarily
fixing a date does not help matters.
Doinysius fixed December 25th. How
did he arrive at his conclusion? He
had the traditional date of the west-er- a

church before him, and to coin-
cide with the church's idea he simp
ly made the miraculous conception
March 25, and December 25, of
course, would be the date of the
birth,. If he was at least four years
wrong in fixing the year, we are
suspicious as to tho correctness of
his month and date.

Many attempts, however, have
Ik en made to fix the month and date
with Luke 1:15 as datum, but the cal-
culations are so complicated that the
result cannot be accepted without
grave suspicion as to its accuracy.
We rre told in tho passage that
Zacharias was of the course of Abla.
This was the Sth of the twenty-fou- r

classes instituted by David for the
Temple service, each class serving
twice 'a year. From tne Talumuil and
Josephus Jewish wars we learn that
at the destruction of the Temple hv
Titus August 5, 823 A. U. C, the first
class had just begun its course. If wo
take 749 A. U. C. as the earliest year
of Christ's birth, the appearance to
Zacharias, telling him of John's birth,
must be 748 A. U. C, and calulating
back from August 5, 823 A. U. C, the
course of Abia must ' have officiated
from the 17th to the 23rd of April
and from the 3rd to tho 9th of Oc-
tober, 748 A. U. C. If we choose the
April service, then John's birth must

(Continued on Page 4.)
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DR. W. J. LEE,
Dr. W. J. Lee is a successful prac-ticion- er

who has won his spurs In the
medical fraternity. He was born at
Bolivar, Tenn., 1870. Graduated with
honors at Lane College, May 2Sth,
1903, after which he entered Meharry
Medical College, this city, graduating

SUNDAY-SGHOO- L

WORKERS COMPUTE FIVE

DAYS SESSION.

Institute Held at Mt. Olive

Church.

MASS-MEETIN- G SUNDAY AFTER
NOON LARGELY ATTENDED-A-LL

THE BAPTIST SUNDAY-SCHOOL- S

REPRESENTED SPE-

CIALISTS DELIVER LECTURES-ENTHUSI- ASM

RAN TO A HIGH

PITCH-D- R. E. C. MORRIS, PRES-

IDENT OF THE NATIONAL BAP-

TIST CONVENTION, A VISITOR

TO THE SESSION.

The call to Christian service was
the keynote and main spoke in the
wheel of Sunday-scho- ol progress and
was the closing theme at the mass-meetin-

the climax of the Sunday-Schoo- l
Teachers and Workers' Insti-

tute, which was in; session from Tues-
day to Sunday at ihe Mt. Olive Bap-
tist Church.' This institute represent-
ed more Christian workers in the
city of Nashville 'than any meeting
that has ' ever been fceld among the
local churches. First, the institute
was endorsed by the forty-tw- o Bap-
tist Sunday-school- s which have each
a superintendent and assistant, thus
there were eighty-fou- r superinten-
dents and assistants interested. Each
pastor was interested. Rev. T. J.
Lewis declares that there is an aver-
age of six teachers to each of these
schools. Aside from this, the Bap-
tists claim, the largest membership
among the churches of any other de-

nomination in the city.
So the mass-meetin- g Sunday, while

not as largely attended as was antic-
ipated, is calculated to have caused
more widespread attention to the
Sunday-schoo- l work than has hither-
to been directed along that line by
the Negroes of the city. The praise
service was conducted by Rev. N. H.
Pius, D. D-- , ' Superintendent of the
1 e. At the close
of. this service, Dr. C. II. Clark was
presented and, presided. He in turn
introduced the principal speaker of
the evening. Rev. W. S. Ellington,
A. M., D. D., pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church and Editorial Secretary
of the National Bantist Convpntlnn
His subject was "Tho Call to Chris-
tian Service." ."While he spoke brief-
ly, he covered a splendid field, dtscua--

Humboldt, Tenn.

therefrom March 31. 1908. Dr. Lee
chose to cast his lot with the good
people of Humboldt, where he has
built up a most gratifying business
He is a young man of great promise
and a son of Tennessee of whom this
State can well afford to be proud.

ing the various calls that had been
made from the wise and omnipotent
Ruler of the universe to His service.
He compared them with the call of
today. The next speakers were: Rev.
T. J. Townsend, D. D., pastor Spruce
Street Baptist Church; Rev. E. S. Fer-rell- ,.

pastor Mt. Zion Baptist Church,
and Rev. A. O. Kenney, pastor First
Baptist Church, East Nashville. Rev.
R. H. Boyd closed the remarks for
the evening and took up the contribu-
tion. It was unanimously voted at
this meeting that Dr. Pius conduct
another. Sunday-Scho- ol Institute, as
it was evident

, that the enthusiasm
was unbounded and that untold good
had been accomplished. Among the
breakers who - appeared during the
sessions of the institute were: Dr.
H. M. Hamill. D. D.. Superintendent of
the Teacher-Training-Cour- of the
Methodist. Episcopal Church, South
(white); Mrs. II. M. Hamill, Assistant
Suierintendent of Teacher-Trainin- g

Course of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South (white); Rev. J. C.
Fields, of the Pleasant Green Baptist
Church, Dr. E. C. Morris, President
of the National Baptist Convention,
and a score of other prominent work-
ers in and out of the city.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Invitations are out announcing the

approaching marriage of Mr. Samuel
Henry Rhodes to Miss Selia Madeline
Henley which will be solemnized on
Wednesday evening, December 28,
at G o'clock at the l tsidence of Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Bhodes, 1203 Tenth
avenue, South.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
"The Wise Men and the Star" will

be the subject of Rev. W. S. Elling-
ton's discourse Sunday morning, De-
cember 25th. The choir is prepar-
ing music suitable for the occasion.

The Sunday-Schoo- l will render a
sHX'ial program at 9:30 a, m.

MR. C. L. MILLER IN THE CITY.
One of the prominent visitors in

the city last week was Mr. C. L. Mil-
ler, Treasurer of the Fred Douglass
Shoe Company, at Haverhill, Mass.
This company is capitalized at $10,-00-

The sales last year amounted
to $12,000. Mr. Miller estimates that
the business for this fiscal year will
move than double that of last year.
They employ three traveling salesmen
regularly, and command a large trade
in the South.

Mr. Miller came to Nashville to be
at the wedding of Prof. Haynes, of
Fisk University, but combined busi-
ness with pleasure. He said to a
Globe representative that he planned
to do enough business to pay h.is
expenses, and much to his surprise
he had been able to far exceed that
amount.

The company contemplates opening
several stores In the South and Nash-
ville is among the points under co-
njuration. ' Mr. Miller is a graduate
of Fisk University of the class of
1904. He Is the son of Rev. C W.
Miller, of Columbia, Tenn.

THE REFORMERS

STILL FIGHTING FOR EXIS-

TENCE.

Richmond Institution Has

Hope of New Life.

COMPILER OF NATIONAL BAN

DIRECTORY HAS ENCOURAG-

ING INFORMATION FROM PEO--

j PLE ON SCENE NEGROES

j NOT FRIGHTENED BY BANK

FAILURES MOVE THEIR BUS-

INESS TO OTHER BANKS AND

GO ON FRIENDS OF THE OR-

DER ALL OVER COUNTRY

SPEAKING WORDS OF CHEER.

Comniler of Bank ' Directory Pre-
dicts That Their Bank Will "Come
Back" as a Factor in the Financial
World.

There has been no serious loss, no
shaking of confidence, and no run
whatever on the Negro bnks scatter-
ed throughout the great Southland,
all of which are dolns: a maer.ificent
business In the financial world: some
of the stock of which has advanced
rapidly, as a result of the failure of
the True Reformer ard Its depart-
ments which was the direct cause of
their bank going info th hands of
a receiver some months asro, not evpn
In Richmond, Va., has one of the

three substantial financial
institutions, been affected or embar-
rassed by this misfortune to the old-
est Negro bank In the United States.
This information was gained this
week from Mr. TT. A. Boyd, who 13
compiling the National Bank Directo-
ry and 'special guide of Negro banks
and financial concerns owned an3
operated by the race throughout thg
United State's, and who no doubt Is
in possession of any array of facta
and information not generally known
by the masses. It was learned from
him that instead of there being a "run
on the Negro banks," of Richmond,
since the closing of the True Reform-
ers, thre has been "a run to the
banks."

He hs been in close touch with the
directors and officers of the Nickel
Savincrs Bank, the St. Lni e Bank and
the Mechanics' Bank, all of Richmond,
henee speaks with asurance. Not-
withstanding Mn. Wslltr, the only
womtan president of a bank operated
bv members of the race, is at the head
of one of these institutions, it Is
claimed thev a'e standing like the
Roek of Gibniltar as financial insti-
tutions in Richmond. Tt was alo
learned that there were some things
connected with the management of
the Reformers' Bank that almost re-

moved it from th direct public, as
a regular bank. The fact develops
that It was principally a depository,
a treasury, of the Grand United Or-

der of True Reformers. It seems that
no stock of this bank a3 held by
outsiders, as everv dollar's worth of
stock, all of which was subscribed
and riaid up. wis oped by members
of this secret ornfoaflon, making It
in the true spn? a real family affair,
hence the business men of the race
could not be aT'-- In any way.
Just like a ml fori tire In ar--y secret
order is overcome, wined out or
erased; lust a0 thev start out anew
and build no out of th fragments a
more projrrepIv 0'"der. jucf bo J it
predicted that, the Grand United Or-

der of True Reformers, who have un-

told resources to draw upon trim it$
membership, will overcome this mis-
fortune and failure.

It is pointed out bv the compiler
of the National Bank Directory that
no check whatever ha Ven piade In
thr progress of Institutions that are
being organized and started bv the
Negroes in fact, not a howl nor an
accusation against nth m banks any-
where In the United States has been
made on account of this failure, which
hp savs Is golnc to be Overcome as
speedily as pors'Me. "It might b
Information," sail Mr. Bovd, "to the
public to know thnt this bank, bing
long a depository of th cder. was
reallv as much tV order itself as
the hw could make it. Many years
aw the True Reformers succeeded In
securing from the State Legislature a
charter for a bank. Tt appears that
the charter provided that the sann
directors of the Order of True Re-
formers were to govern the affairs of

(Continued on Page 4.)


